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HARMONY Garlic smells better, tastes better and is chemical free. 
KATE SHARKEY* talks to a Gordon couple who grow their garlic 
just as nature intended. 

Australia imports 95 per cent of its garlic (Allium sativum) from countries 
such as China, where chemicals banned in Australia are still being used to 
grow garlic. Any wonder Brian Woodstock and Helen Garvey from Har-
mony Garlic decided it was time to start growing their own.
Nestled in amongst the trees and deep rich soils of the Gordon country-
side lies the home of Brian and Helen and their open paddocks of home-
grown garlic. Brian grew up on a dairy farm in northern Victoria but 
didn’t suspect after many years spent in Sydney and Melbourne that he’d 
end up back in the paddock. Let alone growing garlic.
Brian said it wasn’t until one night trying to find garlic in the cupboard to 
salvage a dinner that wasn’t going to plan that he decided to learn more 
about the humble garlic bulb. 
Brian was shocked to learn of the huge volumes of imported garlic and 
how chemically laden much of it was. He said Chinese garlic in particular 
was like its own “little chemical bomb”.
According to the Australian Garlic Industry Association website, garlic 
imported into Australia has to meet stringent quarantine import condi-
tions, including fastidious cleaning and fumigation with Methyl Bromide.
Brian quickly discovered Australian-grown garlic was in limited supply 
and he decided to set up business. He said he wanted to educate the con-
sumer about Australian grown garlic, its health benefits, its versatility and 
its often unsung culinary qualities in the kitchen.
With thousands of cultivars to choose from, Harmony Garlic concentrates 
on varieties suited to the Gordon climate and soil profile including Italian 
Purple, Printanor, Giant Russian and Californian Late.
Brian and Helen are meticulous about growing their garlic as nature 
intended. No chemicals and only natural fertilisers are used. Garlic is 
planted in April and harvested by hand from late November. On average 
they plant 61,000 individual bulbs a year. Even Brian’s 84-year-old mother 
helps out at harvest too. 
“Unlike some garlic that’s harvested and dried quickly to meet demands 
of bigger retailers we follow the traditional methods of hanging our garlic 
and allowing it to cure for a minimum of three weeks. Little goes to waste 
with bulbs and flowers sold, leaving behind only the stem which is burnt 
to produce natural potash which is then spread back out onto the pad-
docks,” Brian said.
Across the 10 acre property Brian and Helen rotate their garlic crop each year 
to maintain good soil health and stave off any potential fungal disease. He said 
garlic was a hardy crop to grow but you still had to look after it. 
“Garlic is like any food crop you have to keep on top of all the potential 
problems and be ready to solve them day or night. Any good farmer will 
tell you that. If it’s not the weather it’s the cockatoos or the rabbits attack-
ing the crop, or the weeds running rampant and inhibiting growth. It’s 
always something but I’m passionate about my garlic and I wouldn’t have 
it any other way,” he said.
Harmony Garlic sells its product range online and travels to markets 

throughout the year, including Ballan and Talbot. Ballan’s IGA and D&M 
Traders also stock the Harmony Garlic range which includes garlic infused 
olive oils, garlic salts and seasonings.
Established in 2012, Harmony Garlic has already been recognised for its 
efforts by winning the 2015 local producer award in the inaugural Ballan 
Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence Awards.
Brian and Helen continue to develop the business and have ambitions to 
grow and sell as much fresh or preserved Australian garlic as possible. The 
dynamic couple also continue to honour their way of producing the true 
paddock to plate process. “We grow, market and sell the product. It’s a big 
job but that’s the way we like it. With us, there are no middle men. It helps 
us keep costs of production down and provides the unique opportunity for 
consumers to buy direct from the grower,” Brian said.
“If I had one message I could give to the consumer I would ask they ‘eat for 
taste’. Quality might cost a little more but it often means you need to use 
less of it. Customers are often surprised by the strong flavours of our garlic. 
I simply tell them the flavours aren’t strong, that’s the way naturally grown 
garlic is supposed to taste.”
Visit www.harmonygarlic.com.au or phone 0408 963 329.

*Kate Sharkey is establishing a Moorabool Food Producers Network.

MEET THE GROWER

Brian Woodstock with his naturally grown and harvested garlic. Photo: Renee Robinson

Purely pungent


